Good laboratory practice includes verifying that each new lot of reagents is suitable for use before it is put into service. Noncommutability of quality control (QC) samples with clinical patient samples may preclude their use to verify consistency of results for patient samples between different reagent lots.
Good laboratory practice includes verifying that each new lot of reagent is suitable for use before it is put into service to ensure that results for patient samples are consistent when changing lots of reagents in a measurement procedure. A typical procedure is to calibrate a new lot of reagent and measure results for a group of patient samples by using both the old and new lots of reagent. Results are examined to verify consistency between results by using both lots of reagents. Ideally, a set of patient samples is used that verifies consistency over the complete measuring interval. In practice, it may be difficult to obtain patient samples that include the complete measuring interval, and a smaller interval is taken to represent the consistency of results over the complete interval. Acceptance criteria are set on the basis of what lot-to-lot reproducibility is required for the measurement to meet its intended clinical purpose and whether the observed lot-to-lot differences fit within the expectations for a measurement procedure's analytic performance capabilities.
Quality control (QC) 6 materials, as well as proficiency testing (PT) materials that are prepared similarly to QC materials, have been reported to be noncommutable with clinical patient samples when comparing results between different measurement procedures (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) . Noncommutable means the numeric relationship between results from 2 or more measurement procedures is different for QC materials than it is for clinical patient samples (11 ) . Noncommutability of QC (and PT) materials is caused by an alteration in the matrix, introduced by preparation of the QC (or PT) material, which makes it different from the matrix found in clinical patient samples (4, 5, (11) (12) (13) (14) . Furthermore, the matrix of different lots of QC (or PT) materials may not be completely reproducible, which causes the magnitude of a matrix-related bias relative to clinical patient samples in a given measurement procedure to be different for different lots of QC (or PT) materials. In this report, the term "matrixrelated bias" refers to an effect caused by manipulation of the sample matrix during preparation of a QC material that is different from (or in addition to) the naturally occurring differences in matrix among clinical patient samples. Commutability limitations explain why QC materials have method-specific values assigned and why most PT evaluations are limited to method peer-group comparisons (15 ) .
It would be convenient if results for QC materials were used to verify the consistency of results for patient samples when changing reagent lots. However, the same commutability limitations that affect amongmethod results for QC materials may also cause a different matrix-related bias to occur between a given lot of QC materials and 2 different lots of reagents (16 ) . Reagents are engineered and manufactured to be suitable for testing patient samples. When analyzed by a particular method, QC samples, owing to their altered matrix, may show a matrix-related measurement bias, the magnitude of which varies from one lot of reagents to another. In practice, the magnitude of such matrixrelated bias can be different for each individual QC material and reagent lot combination, and the magnitude of the difference is not predictable. A practical issue for laboratories is deciding whether to change QC target values due to the influence of differences in matrix-related biases when changing reagent lots. Failure to correct target values for matrix-related changes in numeric values can cause erroneous conclusions about method performance on the basis of results for QC materials (17 ) .
We investigated the relationship between patient sample results and QC material results for 18 QC materials, 661 reagent lot changes, 1483 reagent lot change-QC events, 82 analytes, and 7 instrument platforms.
Materials and Methods
Patient sample comparison data and QC data were obtained from reagent lot change verification records from May 6, 2002 The consistency of results for patient samples was typically verified by measuring an analyte in 5-10 patient samples by using both a current (old) and new reagent lot for an analyte. In some cases, a smaller or larger number of patient samples was used, as indicated in Supplemental Table 1 . The concentrations or activities in the patient samples always spanned the interval covered by the QC concentrations and in many cases included the complete measuring interval of each assay. For a given new reagent lot verification, each patient sample was measured without replication by using the new reagent lot within 2-4 h of the old reagent lot measurement. For unstable analytes, such as CO 2 or ammonia, special precautions were used to make measurements within 15 min of reagent lot changes. Both the old and new reagent lots were calibrated according to the method manufacturer's instructions.
STATISTICAL PROCEDURES
A worked example of the statistical analysis is provided in the online Data Supplement. It was assumed the patient samples did not have matrix-related biases that were influenced by different reagent lots. The null hypothesis was the difference before and after a reagent lot change observed for a QC sample is the same as the difference observed for a set of patient samples. The difference for the patient samples between 2 reagent lots was used as the control to determine if there was a significant difference observed for the QC materials. All small differences in patient sample results seen between any given 2 reagent lots fell within each laboratory's acceptance criteria for consistency between lot changes. Consequently, any difference observed for the patient samples, for example, because of calibration effects, was included in the statistical analysis. The set of 1483 reagent lot change-QC events were evaluated as individual events, and the observations were summarized by counting how many had significant differences.
Analyte measured values were log-transformed before analysis to give an approximately constant SD over the interval of concentrations measured. We used a 2-sample t test, modified as described below to adjust for nonhomogeneity of QC and patient sample measurement variances, to test for statistical significance. The QC samples were measured independently by using the old and new reagent lots with assumed equal variance. Results for patient samples by using the old and new reagent lots were also measured independently and were paired for each patient; thus, paired differences were computed. The computed difference in means for the results from patient samples was assumed to have variances homogeneous across patients but different from the variance of the difference in means for the QC results. A Satterthwaite adjustment to the degrees of freedom, which compensates for this difference in variance, was used in the t test. This adjustment is a function of the sample sizes (always n ϭ 10 for the QC sample results, but variable for the pa-tient sample results) and estimated variances of the difference in means for the results from patients and QC measurements (18, 19 ) . P values Ͻ0.05 were considered significant.
The magnitude of a change in QC results after a change in reagent lots was evaluated for each individual reagent lot change by computing the SD interval (SDI) as follows: (mean difference in QC results between 2 reagent lots)/(SD used for QC acceptance criteria). The SD value used for QC acceptance criteria was established from the cumulative SD consistent with stable performance of a measurement procedure over an extended time interval (typically 6 -12 months) and was not derived from the QC results used to evaluate a given reagent lot change.
Statistical analyses were performed by using SAS software (version 9.2; SAS Institute). Table 1 shows a summary of findings with the analytes grouped by general categories of measurement technologies. Overall, 40.9% of reagent lot change-QC events had a significant difference (P Ͻ 0.05) between 2 reagent lots for QC sample results compared with results for patient samples. In the various measurement technology categories, the overall number of reagent lot change-QC events with significant differences ranged from 14.3% to 83.3%. Considering all measurement technology categories, 37.7% of the QC changes that were Ͻ1.0 SDI (83.1% of total) were significantly different from those seen for patient results. For QC changes Ն1.0 SDI (16.9% of total), 57.0% were significantly different from changes seen in patient results, with immunoassay Advia, general chemistry Advia, and general chemistry Vitros having the largest percentages (19% to 31%) of differences Ն1.0 SDI. Supplemental Table 1 shows for each analyte-instrument platform combination how many reagent lot change-QC events were statistically significant. Fig. 1 shows differences between results for QC materials compared with those for patient samples between 2 reagent lots subdivided by the magnitude of SDI shifts in QC results for the 4 method/instrument categories with the largest number of reagent lot change-QC events examined. Note that even for relatively small changes in SDI for the QC results, there were substantial numbers of reagent lot changes for which the QC result shifts were significantly different than those observed for the patient samples. Conversely, some differences were nonsignificant at larger changes in SDI for the QC results. One reagent lot change for LDL cholesterol performed by using a Siemens Advia method is shown in the worked example in the online Data Supplement. In this case, the QC value changed from 2.64 mmol/L (101.9 mg/dL) to 2.97 mmol/L (114.8 mg/dL), which was a change of 0.33 mmol/L (12.9 mg/dL) or 2.15 SDI. Supplemental Table  5 shows the QC mean values observed between 2 reagent lots, the SD used for QC acceptance criteria, and the difference as SDI for all QC differences, which exceeded 1.5 SDI. The nonsignificant (f) and significant (Ⅺ) differences between QC and patient sample results are represented. The number within each bar segment is the percent that segment represents of the total number of reagent lot changes in a given SDI interval (x axis). The number at the top of the stacked segments is the percent of the total number of reagent lot changes represented by that column. (A), Siemens Advia; (B), immunoassay Siemens Centaur; (C), general chemistry Siemens Advia; (D), general chemistry Ortho Vitros. Fig. 2 shows significant differences subdivided by the magnitude of SDI shifts in QC results for 4 additional method/instrument categories. In general, these combinations of measurement procedures and instrument platforms had smaller magnitude differences in SDI for QC results with fewer significant differences between the QC results and the patient samples results. However, there were several combinations with large enough SDI changes to make the QC results unreliable to evaluate method performance. Fig. 3 shows the breakdown by magnitude of SDI change in QC results for the ion selective electrode (ISE) analytes for the Advia, Modular, and Vitros systems. Advia and Modular ISEs had no changes Ͼ1.0 SDI in QC results, whereas Vitros ISEs had changes up to 2.0 SDI magnitude, with significant differences between QC and patient sample results. Although there were only 6 reagent lot changes for the 3 general chemistry analytes examined on the Dimension analyzer, 5 of 6 instances had significant differences between QC and patient results. Table 2 shows that nearly equivalent numbers of reagent lot changes had increases or decreases in the QC sample results compared with the changes observed for the patient samples. The percentages of increases or decreases in QC results were about the same for all reagent lot change-QC events and for events that were statistically different or not different from the changes seen in the patient samples.
Results

Discussion
Our data demonstrate that noncommutability of QC materials with patient samples was a frequent occur- rence when changing reagent lots, was observed for a wide range of different QC materials and measurement technologies, and was not predictable for a given QC material or reagent lot. Consequently, the results for QC samples should not be used to verify the consistency of results for patient samples when changing reagent lots. A laboratory must assume the possibility of noncommutability and use a set of patient samples Notation on significance is the same as in Fig. 1 . The number in a cell is the number of reagent lot change-QC events that satisfied the condition; the number in parentheses is the percent of the total number of reagent lot change-QC events in that column.
measured by using both reagent lots to verify consistency of patient results between the reagent lots. This noncommutability limitation will likely also affect the controls used by manufacturers in reagent lot release testing and the values assigned to QC products intended for use by laboratories to validate performance of measurement procedures. In principle, it is possible to use a QC material to verify consistency of patient results between reagent lots as long as that QC material has been validated by either the QC or method manufacturer to be commutable with patient samples and thus suitable for that purpose. Because the commutability characteristics may be different for different lots of QC materials and/or reagents, such validation needs to be performed for each QC material and reagent lot involved. In this study, the Ortho Vitros system used QC materials provided by Ortho that had reagent lot specific values assigned. The results in Figs. 1D and 3C suggest that these QC results were not adequate to verify consistency of results for patient samples between reagent lots.
Differences in matrix-related bias that may occur between a QC sample and different reagent lots do not preclude the usual practice to use QC samples to verify the consistency of results and to identify a change in a method's performance that needs to be corrected before reporting results for patient samples. As long as the same lots of QC materials and reagents are used, there will be no change in a matrix-related bias, and any changes in QC sample results should reflect changes in method performance.
The matrix-related limitation to using QC samples occurs when there is a change in reagent lots. Examination of the magnitude of SDI in Figs. 1-3 shows that matrix-related biases for QC samples could be large enough to make QC samples unreliable for indicating the performance status of a method after a reagent lot change. In these cases, the expected target values for QC samples must be adjusted to compensate for the change in matrix-related bias. Failure to adjust the expected value for a QC sample will cause a high frequency of apparent QC failures when a measurement procedure is actually performing to specifications and producing correct results for patient samples. For the worked example in the online Data Supplement, failure to adjust the target value for the change in QC mean values for LDL cholesterol from 2.64 mmol/L (101.9 mg/dL) to 2.97 mmol/L (114.8 mg/dL), which is a 2.15-SDI change, would have a large impact on the failure rate for QC results, although the results for patients were unaffected and had remained acceptable.
Both positive and negative differences in apparent bias were observed for QC results when compared with changes for patient sample results between 2 reagent lots ( Table 2 ). There were nearly equal frequencies of positive or negative apparent biases, irrespective of whether the change in QC means was significantly or nonsignificantly different from the change observed for the patient samples. These observations indicate that there was no reliable relationship between the apparent bias for QC results between 2 reagent lots and the bias observed for patient results between the same 2 reagent lots. In all cases examined, the patient results were within each laboratory's criteria for consistency between 2 reagent lots. Consequently, a laboratory could conclude from QC results alone that there was a problem with a new reagent lot when in fact the results for patient samples were not affected or were affected to a smaller magnitude than indicated by the QC results. However, incorrect patient results could be reported if a laboratory erroneously concluded from QC results alone that there was no problem with a new reagent lot, when in fact the patient results were affected to a greater magnitude than indicated by the QC results. Because the magnitude of a matrix-related bias in QC results was different for different QC samples and reagent lot combinations, decisions about the suitability of performance of a new lot of reagents based only on QC sample results can give erroneous conclusions about performance for patient samples.
The magnitude of a matrix-related bias among reagent lots will affect interpretation of results when compared among different laboratories participating in an interlaboratory QC or PT program. Although we only investigated QC materials, the observations regarding reagent lot influence will be pertinent when evaluating results from PT materials that have been manufactured by processes similar to those used for the QC materials examined. The frequency of noncommutable QC results when changing reagent lots in this study is similar to that observed in previous investigations that examined both QC and PT materials for between-method effects (4 -10 ) . To compensate for matrix-related biases, peer-group evaluation of interlaboratory QC, or PT, results is frequently used to evaluate agreement among laboratories that use similar or identical measurement procedure technology. However, differences in magnitude of matrix-related bias caused by use of different reagent lots within a peer group will increase the SD, making QC or PT data unrepresentative of the SD expected for that method in a single laboratory. Furthermore, if a small number of laboratories were using a reagent lot different from that of the rest of the participants in a peer group, a difference in magnitude of a matrix-related bias among reagent lots could cause an apparent failure to meet the acceptance criteria for a particular comparison event. The influence of reagent lot on the matrix-related bias for QC (or PT) materials may cause estimates of analytical variability on the basis of QC (or PT) results being larger than would be observed for patient samples.
Strengths of this study include a large number of QC materials, reagent lot changes, analytes, measurement procedures, and instrument platforms from a number of different manufacturers. Patient sample results may have differed slightly because of calibration differences between 2 reagent lots but provided a control group for any calibration difference that may have occurred. Consequently, any change in the magnitude of differences between the QC material results and the patient sample results between 2 reagent lots was caused by a change in the matrix-related bias in the QC materials.
Limitations of this study include that differences between 2 reagent lots were calculated from a relatively small number of results for patient and QC samples. This limitation was accommodated in the statistical procedure but may have produced lower statistical power to detect important differences. In addition, methods with poorer precision are expected to be less sensitive to differences between the QC and patient sample results; consequently, small matrix-related differences in the QC results may not have been identified. It is possible that a small calibration shift may have occurred with a reagent lot change that affected both patient samples and QC samples, in which case a nonsignificant SDI change in the QC mean values may have been observed.
In summary, we observed significant (P Ͻ 0.05) differences between results for QC materials and results for patient samples for 40.9% of 1483 reagent lot change-QC events examined for 18 QC materials, 661 reagent lot changes, 82 analytes, and 7 instrument platforms. The magnitude of 16.9% of those differences exceeded a 1-SDI change in the numeric value assigned to the QC material. We concluded that occurrence of noncommutable results for QC materials was frequent enough that QC results could not be used to verify consistency of results for patient samples when changing lots of reagents.
